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THE LEAGUE TO ENFORCE. PEACE. Acid Stomach Causes Indigestion!

Instant ReliefSo Why Worry

Jbas, souring iooa, dyspepsia.

When your meals lay like lumps
lead and you belch acid, gases

nd ieel sick and upset.

Instant relief !

The moment Pape's Diapepsin
teaches the stomach, distress goes.

No waiting !
0

Misery ends !

Costs so little at drug stores.

Makes stomachs feel fine!
' PaDeis-Diapepsi- n .SSSffiS

DR. WOOD SWORN IN AS
LIEUT. COMMANDER

Wilmington Physician Enters? Naval
Reserve Force Widely Known

A a Scientist.

(Special Star Correspondence).
Raleigh, Nov. 16.--- Dr. Edward J.

Wood, of Wilmington was here Fri-
day to take, the oath of allegiance and
be sworn in as a lieutenant command-
er in the United States naval "service,
his service to be with the naval re-

serve forces. This was done at the
United States naval recruiting station
here and it is expected 'that Dr. Wood
will have an early call into active ser-vic- e.

Dr. Wood has for some time been one
o the most valued members of the
North Carolina board of health and
that organization will especially regret
to lose him from active participation
In the direction of the affairs of the
state health work. He is easily in
the fore front of the medical profes-
sion in this state and has attained na-
tional distinction in the work of the
profession along numbers of special
lines of investigation and research as
well as having specialized most suc-
cessfully for quite a while as a con-
sulting physician, this line of his prac-
tice having extended into every sec-
tion of the state.

Dr. Wood is a nephew of James and
W. H. Sprunt of Wilmington and mar-
ried Miss Louise Bellamy, of that city.
He is a University of North Carolina
alumnus and studied medicine both in

-

the greatest medical colleges ofcountry and abroad. Dr. Rankinretary oi me Doara or health
iner that whatever serving r hop.

will be called upon to render jn 1
navy will not completely sever l
most valued relations with the sihealth work and that if he is actnaMcalled into the service it he fthe period only that is required for th 1establishment of peace.

NOTED AMERICAN AIRMAX
IS OF GERMAN PAUE.XTAGE

' Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 5. (Correspond
ence.) Lieut. Frank Luke of Phoenix
whp is unofficially credited withbringing down nine German a!r
pianes ana n uerman baton.
ixjuDnjr " "gnunp around
St. Mihiel, is an example or pa.
niuLieui ui Bumc American Sons of

German parents. Luke's father is (native of Germany. The young man it
a graduate of the Phoenix High School
of the class of 1917. He recePeThli
training in aviano-- at san Diego. Cat
and Austin, Texas. He has been
France only since May of this year

urerman oDservauon oaioons havj
been his special target but his toll of

fighting planes has been large enough
to give him unofficially designation ai
an ace.- -

Food Administrator Page declares
very aptly that food can only be mea-
sured in terms of human lives, it ii

feared that, do our best, millions of

people in Poland, Finland, Roumanii
and Russia must perish from starvation
during the next few months. We wil.

be. held blameless if we do our best but

unless every individual in this country
does his utmost it will be to his

shame.

dies which touch only the surface.
To be rid of Catarrh, you must drive

the disease germs out of your blood.

Splendid results have been repor-
ted from the use of S. S. S., which
completely routs from your blood

the Catarrh germs, for which it is

a perfect antidote.
S. S. S. is sold by all druggists.

If you wish medical advice as to the

treatment of your own individual
case, write to-d- ay to Chief Medical
Adviser, Swift Specific Co., Dept.

B. Atlanta. Ga.

CURRENT, COMMENT.

There is no doubt but that New
Bern will soon have within its midst
one of the largest shipbuilding plants
on the Carolina coast. The Newport
Shipbuilding, corporation have just
about secured a site for the plant
which they are to locate in this city
and just as soon as possible the actual
work of construction is to De parted.
Ships are needed Just ast bady, now
that the war has come to an end, as
they Were a few months ago and
every bottom that can be turned out
will help just that much and New.
Bern is .going to do its part in turn-
ing these out. New Bern Sun-rJouri-

al.

The list of associations and institu-
tions which- - are to take benefits under
the will of Mrs. Russell Sage is inter-
esting. The institutional bequests
are in each -- case generous. But the
really impressive testamentary fact is
the direct giving away for public uses
of $40,000,000, or four-fift- hs of the es-

tate left by the decedent. Of the 48

states' in the union, only New York
reaches $40,000,000 in the amount of
its annual revenue. Pennsylvania,
with something more .than $34,000,000
for the year 1916, came nearest to the
empire state's $4.6,000.000. The debt
interest and other annual charges
upon Argentina are less than $37,000,-0Q- 0,

upon Canada $23,649,000, upon Por-
tugal $35,685,000. Even Japan met its
debt dues in 1916 with less than $60,-000,00- 0.

One perceives from a list of
world statistics how a prosperous state
or' a group. of smaller nations can be
run efficiently for a year on less than
this beneficent $40,000,000. The Sage
estate was free from the claims of
descendant heirs. Such personal be-

quests as are provided for in the final
will are to go to friends, servants and
relatives out of the immediate line.
Advocates of the practical abolition
of Inheritance will find in the disposal
of this great fortune, nevertheless, an
argument to their mind. Having serv-
ed the years of the house to which it
accumulated, the mass of the Sage
wealth is redistributed; its component
dollars, coming originally from the
people, go back to reservoirs from
which the people will draw portions
of good. To the $40,000,000 awarded
by last will and testament in this Inj-stanc- e,

moreover, must be added the
$25,000,000 given by Mrs. Sage while
she lived. So there completes Itself
a rare record of faithfulness in trus-
teeship of great wealth. New York
World.

The 1918-1- 9 food program is both a
national and a personal obligation. The
nation has never failed to meet all ob-

ligations and the individual must not.

Its Greatest Test.

willing to do this, Germany will show
that it is not changed at heart, but
that it is merely the same vicious-hearte- d,

world-lootin- g, world-murderi- ng

beast, temporarily held in check
by the power of the allied armies.

If Germany is" unrepentant, then it
is our solemn duty to enforce the pen
alty of its crimes until through the
years to come its people are brought
in sackcloth and ashes to realize the
magnitude, to the utmost extent of
the human mind 'to, comprehend, of
the crimes which they' have committed.
An unrepentant, unpunished Germany
would bea blot upon all civilization.
Indeed, it would endanger the civiliza-
tion of the world for centuries. t ' ,

A repentant German y-- If such it ever
Will will gladly accept punishment
and seek through the ages to atone
for its sins py bearing the entire cost
of the war to America and our allies.
A repentant Germany would gladly
offer to rebuild Belgium and France
and Italy and Serbia. It would gladly
volunteer to win its way back into
recognition of the moral world by
eagerly grasping the opportunity and
thus try to atone for Its crimes, as
the-- indiyfdual German-America- n has
for 20 years been doing in supporting
the man he crippled In' order to take
from him something he wanted.

If Germany is repentant, it will of-
fer to assume the burden . of the
world's indebtedness.

- If Germany is unrepentant, it is our
solemn duty to enforce the penalty, as
we would upon any unrepentant sinner
who Jiad committed the vilest crimes"
known on earth. ;

Our -- own moral standard and the
moral standards of generations yet un-
born will be made flabby or strong in
accordance with the way 4n which
civilization meets the issue in this tie
world's supremest tour of the laat
nineteen hundred years.

MARBLE-POLISHIN- G IDEAL
WORK FOR WAR-BLINDE- D

Amsterdam, Sept, 30. ( Correspond
ence.) Marble polifhing is said to be
an ideal occupation for war-blind- ed

soldiers in Germany. A first test made
at Kiel showed that the keen sense of
touch developed by the. blind workers
enabled them to detect at once the
slightest unevenness of imperfection on.J - 1 f T"" T 1 1
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TOP O THE MORNING.

The Name stands alone, and It
will be the only Name that, at last,
hall blase upon the pace of the

world's Jltory waen xne age, anI ended,. ....... The Impulse tor a
life 'tae only one inai inn mi,
and the only one that will liftlies
In the recognition of the Name. And
mo, oar consequent simple doty is
honestly, earnestly, prayerfully al-
ways to try to keep ourselves under
the Influence of that sweet com-
pulsion aad mighty encouragement
which lie in the Name of Jesus
Christ. There is no sueh decoration
for a life as that Christ's Name

J should be stamped thereon.
ALEXANDER MacLAUREN.

J

Have you planted your wheat?

Here is another week for you to do
JJrour best.

This ought to be a go to church Sun-
day, sure enough.

Don't let us forget General Allenby
Jfcnd the New Jerusalem.

Southern ports now have hopes ot be-tn- g

made ports of demobilization, i

V We have exulted the past week. .Can
re not rejoice on this Sabbath day?

j In the peace conference some will
insist on free seas and some on free

'jsjeize.

' The Raleigh Times is right. Cotton
'Is declining and also the farmer is
'declining.

The kaiser denied that he fled from
Germany. Probably the kaiser simply
Skinned out.

Last Sunday we were at war. This
Sunday we can give thanks that the
ftrar is at an end.

Eleven kings are still left in Europe
to tell the tale, .but they are not say-I- n

much about it.

Even the Koreans want to know
wher--e they come in under the principle
of "self determination of peoples."

The kaiser knew how to get to Hol-
land, but what we want to know is
3i6w we are going to get back to nor-gna- L

Tou can talk about ideals if you
srant to, but the eyedeal of most folks
Is "an eye for an eye and a tooth' for

tooth."

', ' Tomorrow is your last day for con-

tributing to the fund that maintains
Seven active war relief organizations

,"ijirhereever there are American soldiers.

Opporunities for farmers in Maine
Jure being discussed, but no mention is
jjoaade of the much finer opporunities
jthat Maine armers have in North
Una.

; No manly man, no child of a free an-
cestry, can suppress the Instinct of re-

volt at the touch of oppression, how--

son tooper.

The Robeson countv fair will
at Lumberton next Tuesday.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. It
!rlll give the Robesonians a chance to
feave a victory jollification.

American papers generally havs
enounced the Bolsheviki for shnntint?

(Madame Catherine Breshjovkaya
-- grandmother of the revolution," but
JlBhe is said to be on the way over here

to correct the statement that she had
$een murdered. '

Germany can get along without a
fwhole lot or nonessentials such as the
Ikaiser and the crownheads that the

tJpeople have had to support. It is said
he people will have $10,000,000 less

(taxes to pay a year for the purpose
ht paying salaries to crownhead parasi-nte- s.

Those folks will now have to
nake their own living.

."" Less than three months ago the Hon.

All Choked Up With Catarrh?
Why Continue Makeshift Treatment?
Sprays and douches will never

cure you.
- Catarrh is annoying enough when
it chokes tip your nostrils and air
passages, causing painful and diffi-
cult- breathing and other discom-
forts. But the real danger comes
Avhen it reaches down into ,your
lungs.

This is why you should at once
realize the importance! of the prooer
treatment, and lose no time ex-- J
Xerlmenting with worthless reme

dollar, for our v ports beyond the actual
necessities of the commerce they do
themselves. If the republican congress
will carry out that commercial zone
plan arranged by the democratic ad-

ministration and will see that pur ports
are not discriminated against in freight
rateB, we ought tp be willing to do the

J balance. ,

THE BOLL WEEVIL SKIRTING THE
COAST.

The cotton boll weevil appeared in
the Brazos valley, Texas, in 1893. In
the 15 years of its migration it has
come across five coast states and dur-
ing this season it had entered into the
sixth state as far this way as Charles-
ton county, S. C. The weevil has pre-
viously been reported officially in the
South Carolina counties of Beaufort,
Hampton, Barnwell and Colleton and
possibly in adjoining counties. From
the older of the infested territories
come the same stories of the ravages
of the cotton pest. Charleston report-
ed the presence af the weevil near
that city this fall and the cotton
growers are anticipating that next
year it will rnkke cotton growing a
venture in lower South Carolina.

At the rate at. which the weevil
travels we can look for it ii North
Carolina in about three seasons. There
is but one remedy for the farmers
when the weevil comes and that it
to readjust their agricultural policy,
adopt' diversiqed crops and raise hogs,
as all the weevil infested states have
done. The Charleston chamber of
commerce, the agricultural societies,
the banks, the business men and --the
state agricultural department already
are formulating a campaign to avert
the consequences of weevil infection
in South Carolina.

A flight by aeroplane to 'the North
Pole is planned for next July. Captain
Bartlett, the first aviator to be re-

leased from the naval corps, announces
his intention to fly from Etah, Green-
land, a distance of 1,100 miles, and he
expects to traverse that distance in
six hours. The captain has no doubt
of accomplishing the feat and says he
will stop long enough to make obser-
vation and then fly to another point
in Greenland. .

Civilization Faces

The moral fibre of the world will
now be strengthened or else weakened
for ' all time to come.

If, from any. unwise, neurotic sym-
pathy for the criminal, we fail to pun-
ish crime, by --this very act we commit
a crime.

In falling to punish the criminal, the
moral forces of any community are
weakened and encouragement is given
to others to commit crime, not merely
because in this way they are "led to
believe that sin will not be punished,
but because the hideousness of sin is
not driven home to them.

Every unpunished crime condoned by
a weakly sentimentality is a direct

I siao ai m .very iieaii oi me morai
Tife of k community or a countrv.

Every unpunished robber is an en- -
couragement to others to rob.

To condone sin and to permit crime
to go unpunished, would be the most
forceful blow which civilization could
make at the moral law of the universe.

Justice, stern, unbending justice, in
the punishment of crime is a prere-
quisite to .the strengthening of the
moral forces of a community or of a
nation.

Unpunished crime breeds more crime.
The unpunished, unrepentful sinner

Is an encouragement to bring forth
other sins, not only in the sinner him-
self, but in the whole community.

Without the, punishment of the
criminal no community could be saved
from complete moral degradation and
ultimate rottenness. The community
that condones and overlooks blatant
sin is doomed to moral death.

Trite as these statements are, they
are of momentous concern, as civiliza-
tion now faces the great question as
to what punishment shall be inflicted
upon Germany.

To condone Germany's crimes by a
neurotic sympathy, for the sufferings
of the German people would be crimi-
nal. It would sow the seeds of moral
degradation in the heart of the whole
world rand for generations to come
there "would be a moral weakness,
gradually sapping the whole strength
of the world's sense of honor and in-

tegrity. w

To save the German people from
punishment, because they are now suf
fering in poverty from four years of!
their hellish warfare, would be ten
thousand times a greater sin than to
permit a vile criminal to go unpun-
ished because his criminality had'
brought vpoverty to his wife and chil-
dren.

If we should fail to mete out to
Germany and all of its allies a full
measure of punishment, we would
plant in the heart of civilization the
seeds of rottenness and millions and
tens of millions yet unborn wouia go
to ruin morally because we did not
do our duty.

When tempted by the sufferings of
the people of Germany' and its allies
to weaken oiir determination to make
them pay for their crimes, we must
remember that without atonement the
Almighty Himself found no way to
save mankind from a full penalty for
its sins, and there can be no atonement
without a penitence so deep that the
criminal will be willing to accept the
penalty which the law imposes 'upon
him for having violated, its sanctity.

If the people of Germany and Aus-
tria and Bulgaria 'and Turkey are In-

deed at heart penitent and changed,
they will willingly recognize tne re-
sponsibility which . they owe to God
and man, to bear through generations
to come tne burden f. paying tne fear-
ful cost of their war.

An American of German birth, but
who has forever foresworn his native
land, in his youth while living in Ger-
many attacked and maimed for life a
fellow-stude- nt in order to take , from
him something which he desired, but
which belonged to the student. When
this man came to America and learn-
ed to understand" the civilization of
this country; he realized - that he had
committed a great crime. For more
than 20 years he has voluntarily sup-sport- ed

the crippled" student and hit
widowed mother as some atonement
for-rhi- s criminal, act- - in taking by force
something which.' he desired- - but to
which, .he . had no. legal right.

Germany . musV-'b-e -- made to, realize,
as this Individual man has dorte.ithat
It must through- - many years bear .the

-- burden of the. cost, of ; the war . which
I forced unon tethsr natlontv Unless

WHAT CITIES ARE GOING TO BOOM?

Events occur swiftly after a, war.
The World war er airdr'cities And
themselves- - suddenly . .fac.tto face with,
gradual resumption-o- f the normal trend
of the reconstruction activities that
will make for progress in "peace. "In
time of peace prepare for war" is an
old addage that heeds to"be transposed
to meel . peace conditions, since " war
.conditions are soon to pass away. In
time of war prepare for peace, and the
city that has not thought of it and
done it is not very well prepared to
lauch forth with ' the constructive
plans that will contribute to its growth
and prosperity.

The war is at an end. War activi-
ties will soon be at an end. Many war
industries have already begUn to de-

mobilize and get back to a normal
peace basis. Highly trained labor will
be turned loose ' by the hundreds of
thousands. The nature of manufactur-
ing plants will be entirely changed.
Instead of manufacturing war muni-
tions in taking advantage, of new inr
shut down or begin the manufacture
of articles useful in peace. Possibly
many units, already thoroughly orga-
nized could be induced to move to
somether city and use' their organiza-
tions in taking advantage of new in-

dustrial opportunities." --Anyhow, the
capital in them win may. hav to seek
new fields of endeaver. The boosters
in many cities are already on the alert
to attract cuch industries and capital
which probably will go on the loaf un-

less it can find a location where it can
get busy in industries necessary to
supply the commodities required in
times of peace. The Charleston Post
sees that efforts to build our cities
and ports have to follow an entirely
different line and its thus serves no-

tice upon Charleston boosters:
"Only an ostrich thinks it can escape

unpleasant things by burying its head
in the sand. This is a time when
Charleston should examine certain
facts carefully and unfinchingly and,
instead of "hoping for the best" and
letting matters rest there, should gath-
er together its strength for the fight
that will have to be made. In plain
language, the season of competition
among American cities and not only
cities, but sections, is' again open.
Restraints of war have been thrown
aside. Every city will have to struggle
to attract governmental attentibn and
favor as it had to struggle in the years
before the war. Northern political
leaders will no longer be inclined to
welcome enthusiastically a diversion
of traffic and industries to the South
on the ground that It is in the na-
tional interest."

Charleston, Wilmington and other
'Southern ports may as well cut out

the idea that "every city will have to
struggle to attract governmental at-

tention and favor." This is a new era
In which the cities have to do some-

thing for themselves without depend-i- n

on the government. During the war
era somthing was reasonably exacted
from a- - democratic administration in
the way of utilizing bur ports for war
activities. Npw that the. war is orer,

1

however, war activities are unnecessary- v

Hereafter our ports will receive from
the government only such attention as

'

will make them of use to the govern-
ment in times of peace. That use will
be limited so . far as the government
is concerned.

Our cities will have to resume their
commerce and establish their own in-

dustries, as the' government will soon
turn back to the owners the steamships
that it commandeered for the war.
Therefore, the government won't en-

gage in commerce- - to any great extent
and its commerce will be confined to
those ports most available for the
limited traffic it will handler Certainly
the government isn't going out of its
way to favor Southern ports with "com-
merce. Possibly we can look to the
government to provide our ports with
such facilities as their commerce re'-quir-

es

but no more and no less.
The government will have very lit-

tle commerce of its own to do and to
distribute as a favor. The government
probably will have some merchant
ships of its own and will be a. carrier
on the ocean but its ships, like those
of private carriers, will go only to
ports that are doing cornmeree and have
need of ships for cargoes. The gov-

ernment won't be in the cargo getting
business, but it may be in the carrying
business. We may as well .understand
that right now and make arrangements
to do our own commerce as usual. The
government is not going; to do for us
what we can do for ourselves. 11

hasn't been doing it and isn't going
to do It.

A democratic congress in war times
has done a little something for our
cities in the way of port and harbor
facilities and in some industrial par-
ticulars, but the next congress will be
republican and we may expect it to
take up ,lots of its time denouncing
what the democratic congress has done
for us. Possibly we can expect con-

structive attention from a republican
congress entirely on our port merits
but if our ports receive vny favors they
may as well prepare to fall dead.

The democratic government threw
a' couple of shipbuilding, plants in Wil-
mington's way on her merits, and it
has provided Charleston some modern
harbor terminals. It will be up to
Charleston to make use of. those ter-
minals, for the government hasn't yet
gone into the business of handling or
even providing commerce. It will fur-

nish the terminals and ships, perhaps,,
but Charleston will have. to take car
of the cornmeree end of it. Wilmington.
will also have to( provide her. own com- - I

merce, for the government won't have
anjrto provide. Perhaps it may provide
ships; if we will have any use for them

'
-: T' : - 'J?fervour commerce,' ;v"

We say this wcanse it is time, for
us to look to reconstruction progress
ourselves and not waste; time looking
to the gOyernTOenf-forrJ- t 'gWe? may, as
well un der stand that . a. jrepublican .con
vreas ; i : notetfolnr

The United States senate took up
considerable time on', Friday in dis-

cussing the proposition for the lead-

ing nations to organize an internatio'n-a- l
league of nations to enforce peace.

Of course, the general idea of such a
league of trations is that it would pre-

vent future wars. President Wilson
originated the idea and former Presi-
dent Taft is president of an organiza-
tion to promote the idea. The enten-
te statesmen have endorsed the princi-
ple. It wes laid down in a clause in
President Wilson's fourteen peace
principles of peace, and it will,' there-
fore, come up in the peace conference,
the meeting of which is being hastened
by the serious conditions in Germany,
notably the danger of. famine and an-

archy in the late empire.
The question of the league to enforce

peace came up incidentally rn the sen-

ate and it created quite a discussion
between republican and democratic
senators. Republican senators Who
spoke criticised the proposition, while
those democrats who made . speeches
approved and defended the idea The
senate soonor or later will have to pass
on the question, that is should the
peace conference adopt the proposition,
as it will be in the nature of an inter-
national treaty which the senate would
have to ratify. The plan for a league
of nations to enforce peace has been
favorably received in Europe and all
the entente cabinets have approved it.
In his speech before parliament an-

nouncing the armistice with Germany
last Monday, Premier Lloyd-Georg- e

spoke with Great emphasis in endorse-
ment of the idea for aleague of na-

tions to enforce peace. He declared
that it was not only correct In princi-
ple but is the only sure bulwark of
the allied victory gained at such a
staggering cost. The great premier
said:

"Such a league is more necessary
now than ever. The conditions which
prevailed in the Balkans before the
war are now affecting practically two-thir- ds

of Europe. A large number of
small nations have been reborn in Eu-
rope, and these will require a league
of nations to protect them against the
cove.te'ousnesa of ambitious and grasp-
ing neighbors. In my judgment, a
league of nations is absolutely essen-
tial to permanent peace. We shall go
to the peace conference to guarantee
that a league of nations is a reality. I
am one of those who believe that with
out we cannot have progress. A league
of nations sruara.nt.AA8 timco anH im,r.
antees also an all-rou- nd reduction in
armaments."

The present peace conference, of
course, was the burden of the British
premier's speech, and he declared it
must be a just peace and not a peace
of vengeance since the civilized na-
tions cannot force a vengeful peace in
this instance and at the same time
ask the world's nations to enter with
the entente and America in a league
to enforce peace. In words said to

and inspiring. Prime Minis-
ter Lloyd George said astovthe peace
conditions: . . "j.

the H5onditions of peace?
They must lead to a settlement which
will be fundamentally jus.t. No set-
tlement that, contravenes the-principle- s

of eternal justice, will be a permanent
one. The peace of 1871 Jmposed by
Germany on France outraged all theprinciples of justice and fair play. Letus be warned by that example. We
must not allow any sense of revenge,
any spirit of greed, any grasping de-
sire, to override the fundamental prin-
ciples of righteousness. Vigorous at-
tempts will be made to hector andbully the government in an endeavor
to make them depart from the strictprinciples of right and to satisfy some
base, sordid, squalid idea of vengeance
and of avarice. We must relentlessly
set our faces against that."

Speaking for France, Premier Clem-encea- u

has also endorsed the league
to enforce peace and he also renounc-
ed in the. name of France every
thought of a peace of vengeance. This
indicates that the league to enforce
peace will have powerful advocates at
the peace table. . Europe does not want
any more such wara as that which has
been brought to an end at such a ter-
rible sacrifice for the world's human-
ity. Nevertheless, the question Is a se-
rious one but i will be decided by. the
world's foremost thinkers and humani-
tarians.

SHIPS SAILING "WITHOUT CONVOYS

Ships are now sailing from American
ports without convoys. The Norfolk
Virginian-Pilo- t of Friday says a ship
has already cleared from that port on
a voyage to a French port without
an accompanying escort of naval ves-
sels to protect her from German sub-
marines. "The seas are now open,"
says the Norfolk paper, ."and the wa-
ters are free from the menace of the

t." The armistice terms, now
just a week old, stripped the German
empire of its power for evil on the
waters of the earth. American and
entente commerce can now lift anchor
and sail where they rnay, go where
they please and when they please. It
is hardl7 Possible that a U-bo- at can
still be on the seas anywhere, but it
is to be feared that there is yet a
certain amount o danger from floating
mines and no doubt that danger is
yet to be guarded against.

The republicans used to fear that
after the war Germany would dump
goods on American hy the hundreds of
millions dollars and just about close
up all American industrieV under, a
democratic tariff. Instead of having
goods to dump, Germany wants all the
American goods she can get in order
to keep her people from having to go
almost naked this winter. This shows
that most republican fears are ridicu-
lous.

The greatest immediate duty before
the American people , is to supply food
to 200,000,000 br more starving people
in Europe. Every individual in"America
bas a Dart of thin rAonnTlaihllitv an
opportunity.
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The Peace We
Offer

The Peace we offer, is the Peace of Mind you are bound to pet
if you buy your Clothes in a Solky store a Peace of Mind which
eliminates every possible doubt or Question as to whether you are
getting the limit of value and fullest measure of satisfaction for
every dollar' that you spend.

We are holding theQuality Line more firmly than ever before,
in Peace or in War. Nothing but the best can pass Kuppen-heime- r

Clothes for instance with a record and reputation cover-
ing a period of over fifty years, for maximum value and quality
at each and every price.

$28, $30, $35, $40
$45, $50

Solky Suits and Overcoats, 920.00 to $28.00a marDie, piaie. iNow.me vis

& Co.
House In Wilmington.
Front Street.

AND SISTER

J. M Solky
The Kuppenhelmer

No. 0 North
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TtrediAtions. Whatever mav ,. Tri,

ploy blind polishers, who have become
experts at their trade, and receive
skilled workmen's pay. German em-
ployers in the marble business have de-
cided to give blind soldiers preference
in labor engagements.

For excessive

URIC ACID
USE THE WILLIAMS THEATMENT

75 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)
FREE

Just-becaus- e you start the day wor-
ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning and
bearing down pains in the back worn
out before the day begins do not
think you have to stay in that condi-
tion.

Be strong, well and vigorous, with
no more pains from stiff joints, sore
muscles, rheumatic suffering'. . aching
back or kidney trouble. .

If you suffer from bladder weakness,
with burning, scalding pains, or if you
are in and' out of bed half a dozen
times a night, you will appreciate the
rest and comfort and strength this
treatment gives. . ,

To prove The Williams Treatment
conquers kidney and bladder diseases,
rheumatism and all pther ailments
when duo to excessive uric acid, no
matter bow chronic or stubborn, if
you have ' never tried The Williams
Treatment, we will give one 75c bot-
tle (S3 doses) free if ,you will cut out
this notice and send' It witn.your name
and address, and five stamps to
help pay postage, packing, etc., to The
tr.
roentM. 926 New P.O.' Bldg, East Ham
pton, Conn. Send .at once . and you
will receivby parcel post a regular
76c bottle. 'wlth out charge and without
incurring.any obligation. Only one bot

-.-.'-' Bill Hoheffzollern vaingloriously de- -.

r-
- dared that his brave soldiers would

, flight to the last man. However, when
:; trouble broke out close to him at Ber-- "

! Jin he skipped out to Holland and left
:Ytfr people to fight it out themselves.

;V Tfiti is like many who stay at home
nd insist on more fighting for those0tk9 have t0 do ifc and get killed.

Tke World's Greatest

PALMIST
Parlors located 122V4

Princess street uptnir.
Just arrived In town and
this Is our first vilt. Pub-

lic luvlted to our parlors.

ADVICE OS LOVE,
COURTSHIP AXU

. - MUHKIAGE.
Settles lovers' Quarrel

reunites the separated,
causes a speedy ,and happ
marriage with the one or

your choice.. She Interprets
dreams, tells of r"T
friends and enemies.
advice pertaining to
suits everything ne

troubled and unfortunate
should seek her counsel--

. t Vionrts made
glad through her tru thful

,.v,i j rr. re hones ana

.

'
"

4 Major A. McKinnon, of Maxton,
fts one of Robeson county's pioner live-- V

MBtoek men. The Maxton Scottish Chief
litWtates that on Thursday the major had

X? I.eyiifsaje of Texas shorthorn cattle and
: j , ajghpred Druroc Jersey hogs at his' . JRaeford place. Cattle sold from $40

:- - to raorethap $100 a head. Shoats and
Jhogs also scd-a- t about the figure as

' .
" cattle one sow bringing $104. It is

', . Sloped Major ; McKinnon had a big lot
. of stock to be. disposed of at that sale.
lMr' He has been dokg 'a' greajj. work in
; ; cnowing that it nays to raise cattle

wishes, call on this gifted lady immediately
If you are separated from, the one you love, or in trouble from any

cause, consult her NOW. Would you like to marry quickly. Are you

troubled over any affair, of life?- - Are you contemplating any important
changes? Do you wish to be more successful?' If so, you need her ad-

vice; no questions asked ryou're Immediately told of your troubles, n(1

how to overcome them., See her how. tomorrow may be too late.
V - ' OFKICE HOURS, 10 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

Ifend-bogs-l- Northaroilna. ...."A W!ZU' XaHei of Wilmington.
OPENING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18..1 ; Tv'i-.- .


